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KEEPING SECBE

The News Brought From Ha-

waii

¬

by the Corwin

HELLS A POPPIN

In Honolulu So Says a SailorAnother
Telegram That Sounds Fishy Concern ¬

ing Mormons In Mexico There Plural
Wives Etc

SAN FRANCISCO Jan 8The atti ¬

tude of Captain Munger of the rev ¬

enue cutter Corwin toward the repre ¬

sentatives of the press and the public-

in general is without precedent in this
port 7

From the moment the Corwin ar¬

rived the men on board have been as
inaccessible as if in mid ocean save

for the brief interview a reporter bad

with Captain Munger Saturday even ¬

ing when the captain went ashore to

mail letters
The captain saw fit to zo ashore with

the letters himself rather than trust a
messenger who might let some news
drop when on shore This titLe for a
very few minutes the Corwins captain
talked with the ip orter and verified-

the correctness of e Auckland cable ¬

gram to the assoc ted press It was
also stated that C in left Honolulu-
on December 24tli ithe reporter quotes
Captain Munger r follow-

sI can tell you no more than came in
the Auckland dispatch There is no
pleasure for me to hold news or inform ¬

ation from the people but then you
must remember I am powerless In the
matter

The sailors have been ordered to
maintain silence but once the officers
were caught unawares and a seaman
started to talk The reporter asked
him the latest news from Honolulu

Hells a popum down there
was the reply of the sailor but he

was allowed to say no more for the
officer appeared and ordered him be-

low
¬

is THIS TRUTH
CHIHUAHUA Mex Jan SA party-

of Mormon converts from Indian Ter ¬

ritory who arrived at Santa Rosalie
are not satisfied with their new posi-
tions

¬

and several left for their old
home in the United States One dis ¬

satisfied convert who reached here
states that instead of being provided-
with a number of wives as they had
been led to believe they would receive
they were not given one

r

q

I Than take in any other
steep

Corm is what
many people think and Park Tea is

s made for just those folks It cures con¬

stipation and though not a
moves the bowels every day Sold by
Smoot Drug Co

Dr Prices Cream Powder
Most Perfect Made

Two friends of Luke Skinari the
Finlander who was killed in the

mine at Eureka last Friday
came to Provo yesterday to make pre-

parations
¬

for a suit in behalf of Mrs
I Skinan wife of the drceased tor 10

00000 King Houtz will re ¬
I

present the plaintiff in the action
Before filing the case some matters
will have to be adjusted in the
court Mr Skinari fell 200 feet down-
a shaft and was kiF d instantly

FARREB BnOTl s Co are busy
preparing for et r taking in fact are
taking stock white good live
business is also <

> ng conducted by
them This firm always have and
especially so last yar kept a sharp eye
on both sides of the ledger and have
kept the reserve fund in such
that all bills are met promptly The
result is that this firm have gained the
enviable reputation of being among our
best and safest business men Farrer
Brothers Co do not cry hard
timesthey have no occasion to and
besides they realize that it would do no
good to cry them iif they had

The Worlds Fair
Cannot remain such without the

blooming look and radiant complexion-
which health alone Parks
Tea by clearing the blood of impurities
makes the complexion regain the hue
of youth Sold by Smoot Drug Co

FOR SALE A threefoot nickle
plated show case in perfect order Will
be sold at a bargain Apply at this
office

ON Saturday afternoon as Peter Jen ¬

sen of the First ward and a lady friend
were enjoving a sleigh ride on the
Springville road the cutter became
caught in a deep rut made by wagon
wheels The occupants of the sleight-
got out and in getting the sleigh un ¬

fastened the horse became frightened-
and ran away It ran into acart con
taining three men Ja3 E Hall R J
Kroupa and a friend with the result-
of freeing the horse from the
sleigh dishing the cart wheel
and breaking considerable harness
The animal was captured at

barn It will cost at least
ten dollars to repair the damage done
Nobody was hurt

WHY HOODS Because

Sarsaparilla is the best
most reliable and accomplishes the

cures HOODS CURES

HON H W SMITH judge of the First
District court is in Salt Lake city today-
in attendance upon a session of the su-

preme
¬

court of the territory In con ¬

sequence there is no session of the dis-

trict
¬

court here today Court will
convene at 10 oclock

MRS LOUISA PRATT wife of the late
Saml Pratb is lying dangerously ill at
her homethe Provo Housein the
First ward Mrs Pratt is suffering-
with lung disease aggravated by a se-

vere cold resembling la grippe If she
lives ehewill bp eightytwo years old in
February of this year

What is a Guarantee-

It is this If Sou have a cough 01
cold a tickling in the throat which
eeeps you constantly coughing or if
you are afllcted with any ChestThroat-
or Lung trouble Whooping Cough c
and you use Batlard1s Horehound Syrup-
as directed giving it a fair trial and
no benefit is experienced we ¬

our advertised agent to refund your
money on return of bottle It never
fails to give satisfaction It promptly
relieves Bronchitis Sold by Smoot
Drug Co
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running
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Dr Prices Cream Baking Powder
Worlds Fair Highest Medal and Diploma

OLD hoary headed winter is with us
in very deed today An
heavy fall of snow occurred last night
and this morning and now for some
time to come the happy youth of the
land will indulge in the merry sleigh

conference for the young
ladies MI associations was

the pulpit on Sunday to convene-
on Thursday at 2 oclock and 7 p m
at the Fourth ward meetinghouse
Relief society on Friday at L D S
meetinghouse at 10 and 2 oclock and
general stake conference on Saturday-
and Sunday at the tabernacle regular
hours of worship

Read This and be Convinced
I have been suffering with

irregular Menstruation for over
six years I have paid a fortune to the
best of and have taken
nearly all kinds of patent medicines-
and treatments but without avail
About one year ago a lady friend told
me to take DR DE JOZAS famous pre¬

scription which had cured her in one
months treatment I was very sick at
that time and willing to take anything-
to cure me I have taken-
a two months treatment of DK DE
JOZAS prescription and can state that-
I am not only cured but
am now the mother of a healthy boy-

I cannot speak too highly of DR DE
JOZAS ond am always
ready to give information

remedy Mrs R I HOMES 1G9

Madisonave Chicago We give one
months treatmer to anv lady who
will send 300 to the SALT

CO 56 W Second South-
St Salt Lake City Utah or give all
information wanted by writing to the
Lady Manager of the company Re ¬

member we guarantee a
in two treatments or

money Lady wanted-
in every town

N llA trial treatment sent on
receipt of 8200

For Rent
Two dwelling houses centrally lo-

cated
¬

to suit the times Ap
plv to A O SMOOT JK

Notice of
partnership heretofore existing

between the firm of con ¬

tractors and builders is this day dis ¬

solved by mutual consent H H Wells
retiring from the busineas All con¬

tracts will be finished by Ben R
H WELLS

BEN R RACE
Provo January 2 1894

Highest of all in Leavening PowerLatest U S Govt Report
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Emperors and empresses kings and
queens write to each other as brother
and sister Reigning gnjrul dukes also
enjoy this privilege wh u addressing
kings but sovereigns not 3SQssin roy ¬

al honors ore designated cousin
Wood like wool requires to be shrunk

before used for manufacturing purposes
Pitch pine beams will shrink in thick ¬

ness from 18i inches to 11 spruce from
8t inches to 85 white pine from 12 inches
to 11i yellow pine a trine less

It is reported from Japan that a syn-
dicate

¬

of Americans has in project on
foot for the establishment of a gigantic
clock and watch manufactory in Tokio
which is to employ ovet 10000 workmen
labor bein so cheap in Japan-

A man with a large thumb should
never many a woman Mi a simiar
characteristic There w1 in such case
be a constant strng Jo for the mastery-

A Trust Which is Popular
There is a great deal of indignation-

felt against trusts Tb Sugar Trust
the Standard Oil trust the Welsh Tin-

Plate Trust the English Salt Trust
aid other combinations of the kind
are vigorously denounced and it is a
subject jf controversy whether there
are more trusts in England than
America and whether protection or
free trade fosters them hut there is
one form of trust against which no one
has anything to say That is the trust
the public reposes in Hoods Sarsapa ¬

rilla
For Rent

Seven offices up staira in the Union
block at reasonable rates and easy
terms Apply to

A 0 SMOOT JR

1

Brings comfort and ana
tends to when

used The many who live be
ter than others and enjoy life more with
less by more

the worlds best to
the needs of being will attest
the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative in tb1

Syrup of Figs
Its is due to its
the form most and pleas¬

ant to the taste the and truly
of a perfect lax-

ative the system
colds and fever

ant curing
has given to millions and

met with the of the medical
because it acts on the Kid-

neys Liver and Bowels without
them and it is free from

every
Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drug

gists in 50c and Si bottles but it is man
by the Fig

only whose name is on ever j
also the name Syrup >f Fig

and being well you will not
accept any if offered

Jiiu Hills House
Every visitor to St Paul who has seen

the big red sandstone pile
Icnowu the American Occi¬

dent as Jim Hills statis ¬

tics are not at nand to show the
St Pauls visitors who have not seen

itwill bo interested in tho bit of do¬

mestic gossip that 20 servants and one
are needed to keep each floor

of the enormous in order There
is a mansion
that boasts it is said 17 servants and n

but this retinue St Paul is
proud to prove is for the entire estab ¬

lishment while Mr Hills 21 aro tho
for his every floor

such gigantic tho Hill
house is most beautiful as well and its
situation upon that stateliest of sites St

hill makes it one of the choic¬

est as well as ono of the costliest dwell ¬

ings in this country New York Times

AGard
TO THE 1Ladjes li

DEAR LADY If you are troubled with
painful and periods take Dr
DE JOZAS Worklienowned Prescrip ¬

tion We give written to
cure in two or

refund money Price for one trial
treatment 2oo Write or call on Lady

ManagerSALT
LAKE GO

50 West Second South St
Salt Lake City Utah

Patients treated or imposed
upon by others especially invited to call

I

sell is you the at
We we

as
at one the you

you

exceptionally

announced-
from

painful-
and

Physicians

Consequently

permanently

prescription
regarding-

this

MEDICINE

permanent-
cure

Dissolution-
The

undersigned

t

improvement
personal enjoyment

rightly

expenditure promptly
adapting products

physical

principles embraced

excellence presenting-
in

refreshing
beneficial properties

effectually cleansing
dispelling headaches

permanently constipatio-
nIt

approval
profession

weak-
ening perfectly

objectionable substance

ufactured California Syrup-
Co printed
package

informed
substitute

familiarly
throughout

houseand

housekeeper
dwelling

magnificent Minneapolis

housekeeper

equipment Although-
of proportions

Anthonys

irregular

guarantee
permanently treatments

MEDICINE

unsuccessfully

U

acceptable

WANTED girl to do general house ¬

work Apply to Mrs D D Houtz
PJiocnsn Academy will open on

Wednesday Jan 3 lSO New classes
formed in Zoology and Phvsi
ology Latin Greek and Geiman cla
see continued Tuition 1 per month

Better Than Statehood
During these hard times the good

people of Provo are enjoying much
greater benefit from the sale of Bo
shards cheap flour than statehood can
possibly bring them-

SEALED IJ RO rOB HIS

will be received at the Territorial In ¬

sane As lim up to the 10th day of Jan
uary Ib94 for fmnishinj and deliver-
ing

¬

at the Asylum one tons
more or less of good clear river me

Mark bids Bids for Supplies and
address James Dunn Steward Box D
Provo City

W R PIKE
Medical Superintendent-

To the Public
The undersigned have this day sold

their entire drug paint and oil busi-
ness

¬

known as the Excelsior Phar ¬

macy to Nathan Sears of the Sears
glass and paint company of Salt Lake
city All accounts and notes due or to
become due to the firm of Pyne
Maiben are payable to Mr Seais and
he will assume all obligations of the
firm We take pleasure in commend-
ing

¬

him to the good will and patronage-
of the public and trust that he will re ¬

ceive such support iu the future as we
have done in the past

PVKC MAIDEN
Having purchased the business of

Pyne Maiben as above stated I hold
myself in readiness to serve all patrons-
of the old firm and all new ones that
may come with the bet of everything-
in my line The nime of the business
will continue as the Excelsior Phar-
macy

¬

and Mr Pyne will be retained as
local manager

NATHAN SEARS
PROVO Dec 30 1893 1 m

I

WHEN VISITING SALT LAKE CITY BE SURF AND VISIT T-

HELafayette F
m

EstablishmentHea-

dquarters

a

for Everything I

FLORAL and DEOORATIVE
Greenhouses the Largest in Utah Mount and Fort Douglas cars atop at

the door

Mail Orders for DECORATiVE AND FUNERAL Occasions
Promptly Attended to

507 S Tenth East St Telephone G29 City Headquarters 44 Main St

Salt make Oity Uta-
hHOTE

A

RGAN
LRECT E W 1 0 91

Rates from 100 to 250 day
AMirF CAN Wp E QPEAftf FLAW

Convenient to all Business Portions of the City
Electric Bells Hot and Cold Steam Heat

Electric Light in Every Room Hot and Cold Baths
Steam Elevator Fire Escapes on Every Floor

Good Sample Rooms Dining Room on Fifth Floorr1 M3GAN 5 Prop San Lake i11s BJta-

hCO AND VASHjW-
hen you Visit Salt Lake at the Great Swimming Pool-

of t-

henNIII1RIU
Li 52 West Third South St Salt Lake Gitjr

The Most Healthful and Invigorating Pastime Imaginable
The Elegance Convenience and splendid arrangements must

be seen to be appreciated

Baths 25C Towels and suits washed by Troy Laundry

Who Y00 Want to Buy Dry Goods and Notions Call and See Us-

We buy for cash and we buy to Our constant aim to give best goods bottom
buy direct and buy quantities frk prices We Make XToun Interests CDiars Your

You will always find our stock complete child will be served as cheaply and politely yourself A
We sell Price and that lowest comparison our styles and prices will convince that

We treat you courteously should trade with

A Satisfied Customer is Our Best Advertisement
PROVO GOOP SIJ GLETON SLlperintendsnt

Keystone

rideSTAKE

Ladies

LAKE

refund
representatives

Rental

Race-
H

KNOWLEDGE

remedy

satisfaction

number-
of

Geology

hundred

Olivet

per

Water
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Call and See that Fine Stock of

Opera Classes Watches Jewelry Etc
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Bargains for the Holidays

Joseph Jensen Assignee
JULIUS JENSEN Watchmaker

REED SMOOT President M H HARDY Sec Tres
W R PIKE M D VicePresident L U KING

ALEX HEDQCIST JR Mgr

SMOOT DRUG cot
Wholesale

q
Retail Druggists m

We Carry a Full Line of TOILET ARTICLES PERFUM¬

ERY CHEMICALS DRUGS ETC ETC

FINE CIGARS <Sc TOIBAOOOS
Perscriptions Carefully Prepared Day or Night

Man Orders ProiyipiiyJ Abe ded fco

I B2rff1nQ BARGAINS
I AT = q6 P O n

argal
I

n s-

HOvTE
I

TAFTSUntil January 151894 at which time our annual stocktaking begins Call at once Remember the stand 28 Centre St
HOWE 4f TAFT THE Li CROCERS
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A FRIEND DEFENDS

The Brutality of the Salt Lika Tribunes
Attack on Judge J W Blackburn De-

ceased
¬

Commented Upon-
To the editor of TIlE DISPATCH

The Sunday Tribune yesterdays
furnishes a startling example of that
unreasoning and unrelenting vindic-
tiveness which it ascribes to another
and professes to abhor

Having had some little tilts with
Judge Blackburn in his life time the
Salt Lake Tribune even while his
neighbors and legal brethren are pay-

ing
¬

the last observance of respect beside
his coffin iu tlu pi ioeiul quite of a
Sabbath morning comes out with au
editorial on his death in which it com-
pares

¬

him to A hungry dog that had
lost his teeth enlarges upon his physi-
cal

¬

iefirmities represents the inner man
as still more warped and crippled and
asserts that his name was tainted with
or without his fault and that he died
without a friend near him The ver-

dict
¬

of a civilized and Cnristain com¬

munity upon such savae brutality will
doubtless make itself hoard and felt
but as one who has known him perhaps
longer and better than any one else in
Provo time undersigned would refer I

briefly to facts
When Judge Blackburn was a candi

date for the associate judgeship here
the most eminent members ot the
bench and bar in Colorado without re-

gard to party testified to his character-
and learning and furnished as high
testimonials as have ever been pre
sented by anyone coming a stranger
into Utah and who shall say that his
life here has not borne out
the statements of his old friends
Tnat he was not in every particular
adapted to the position and duties of
the bench does not affect the truthful-
ness

¬

of those assertions-
If to fail in business taints a mans

character regardless of the cause of
failure his was tainted j but if there
was anything worth bringing up at
any time why was it never brought up
in his lifetime when he could defend
himself His failure was not one in
which the bankrupt comes off with
more money than any one else con-

cerned When he resumed the pract-
icel of law in Custer county Colorado
they were virtually penniless and his
wife was so at one with him in accept-
ing

¬

their circumstances just as they
were that she would not run in debt
for a pair of gloves in which to return
the calls she received They were a
devoted couple and able to maintain
dignity and selfrespect and to win
the respect of those who knew them

in poverty as readily as in affluence
If untried and unproven charges and

innuendoes smirch character and taint
good name the character of no one liv
ing or dead is safe But probably an
unseemly brusqueness with an at ¬

torneys bent of inclination to light
warmly for one side of a question are
the only reflections that can be cast
upon our departed t wnsmans recrrd
Courtesy is a Christian grace and al ¬

ways in order but it should not be
overestimated since urbanity and
suavity do not prevent some men from
being villains in heart and life

And the Tribune is surely mistaken-
in saying there was not a friend by his
bedside Hs was a lover of home and
of humanity and country and as kind
and unassuming was he in all the pri ¬

vate relations of life that his house
keepers his neighbors his clients and
his business patrons were his friend

And was his death pitiful To spend-
a placid evening in the warmth and
comfort of his own house to make a
cheerfully facetious remark about the
little silver ccin which was the only
cash in his pocket to close his bible to
retire to sleep and to awake with the
God he worshipped and the wife and
friends gone on before while his mortal
remains clean and composed wore
such a look of peace as to obliterate-
the marks of age and suffering this
was pitiful what would be called a
happy taking off

Respectful-
lyM KELLOGG


